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XXXII CIOSTA – CIGR Section V Conference 2007 in Nitra, Slovakia 
 
 
The XXXII CIOSTA-CIGRV 2007 Conference on “Advances in Labour and Machinery 
Management for a Profitable Agriculture and Forestry” was held in Nitra, Slovakia. 
 
More than 80 attendees from 15 different countries showed the interest for the Conference. A 
total of 92 papers were published in the two volumes of  “XXXII CIOSTA-CIGRV” 
proceedings (editor L. Nozdrovicky, 2007) and were available at the Conference. 
 
Among the published papers, 31 were presented as posters and 61 were oral presentations.  
The main topics were: Farm management, Methods and modelling, Calculation and planning, 
Work safety, Prevention and Risk Analysis. 
 
The editorial board selected seven top-level papers presented at the Conference. These papers 
have been revised and updated. Following additional peer review these papers are presented 
below. 
 
Ladislav Nozdrovicky 
CIOSTA President 
 
 
Pietro Piccarolo 
CIGR Section V Chairman 
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